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2 Replies Your wireless card is not detected. Tap here to download. My father and I bought a dell inspiron 1545 laptop. It now has a wired internet connection. The laptop also has a wireless internet connection. We can't connect to the wireless network at the moment. It's an Alienware m14x R3.3 - Connection error - Atheros AR9462 802.11n Wireless Network Adapter. Here's the link from dell website about the wifi card. Dell Inspiron 1545 Laptop Will the Atheros AR9462 802.11n Wireless Network Adapter work? If your wireless card is not detected, the wireless network adapter will not work either. The Wireless card is WG105v2, as I can't remember the model number of the network card.How do I fix this problem? If the wireless network card is working, disable the built-
in network card and connect the dell laptop to the dell wifi router. Open the dell laptop and access the network settings. You can connect to the dell wifi network with the dell laptop. If the wireless network card is not detected, please follow the steps below: Connect the router to the internet.Open the dell laptop to the laptop screen.Press the F2 (Fn F2) key on the keyboard to access the BIOS setup.You will find the text, Boot Order in the BIOS setup.Select the AHCI which is the SATA type for your laptop.You can change the SATA from IDE type to AHCI type.That's it.Press the F2 (Fn F2) key.Press the L key on the keyboard.Select the internet source as the NetBoot on the BIOS setup.You will find it in the list.You can change the internet source in the BIOS setup to the

different server.You can change the dell server from the Dell's server.Don't touch anything and press the F10 key on the keyboard.Power off the laptop. If you have followed the steps above, enable the built-in dell wifi network card.Connect to the wireless network. How to fix a connection error on a wireless internet connection? For the Dell Inspiron 1545 laptop, the wireless network card is detected.Open the dell laptop and
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